Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI (MPS VI) is a rare, autosomal recessive lysosomal storage disorder caused by deficient enzymatic activity of N-acetyl galactosamine-4-sulphatase resulting from mutations in the arylsulphatase B (ARSB) gene. The ARSB gene is located on chromosome 5q11-q13 and is composed of eight exons. More than hundred ARSB mutations have been reported so far, but the mutation spectrum of MPS VI in India is still unknown. Hence, the aim of the present study was to identify the mutational spectrum in patients with MPS VI in India and to study the genotypephenotype association and functional outcomes of these mutations.
Mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) are a group of rare inherited metabolic disorders caused by absence or inadequate functioning of lysosomal enzymes required to break down complex molecules called glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). This group includes around seven disorders, each caused by deficiency of one of the enzymes involved in the catabolism of mucopolysaccharides (MPS type I, II, III, IV, VI, VII and IX) 1 . MPS VI (Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome) is caused by deficient enzymatic activity of N-acetyl galactosamine-4-sulphatase otherwise known as arylsulphatase B, which belongs to the sulphatase family of enzymes. This deficiency is caused by mutations in the ARSB gene which encodes this enzyme. MPS VI is an autosomal recessive lysosomal storage disorder, characterized by the accumulation of dermatan sulphate in tissues and its increased excretion in urine 1, 2 . The incidence of MPS VI varies among different populations and the birth prevalence ranges from 1 in 50,000 to 1 in 1.5 million live births 3 . MaroteauxLamy syndrome has a spectrum of manifestations which include coarse facial features, clouded cornea, hepatosplenomegaly, dysostosis multiplex and stunted growth. In most cases of MPS VI the intelligence is normal and prominent metachromatic inclusions may be seen in leucocytes 4 . Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) with recombinant human arylsulphatase B (galsulphase) is available for MPS VI and has been documented to improve the cardiac and pulmonary functions in affected individuals 3 . The ARSB gene is located on chromosome 5q11-q13 and is composed of eight exons. More than hundred ARSB mutations have been reported so far but its mutation spectrum in India is still unknown 4 . We undertook this study to identify the mutations in Indian patients with MPS VI and to further evaluate the genotype-phenotype association of these mutations.
Material & Methods
Sample selection: A total of 15 patients with MPS VI were included in the study. The inclusion of each patient was done following complete clinical evaluation by a qualified clinical geneticist, urinary glycosaminoglycan assay through cellulose acetate gel electrophoresis and confirmation of deficient enzyme activity by spectrophotometric assay of arylsuphatase B enzyme activity in peripheral blood leucocytes. While the patients were referred from different clinical centres of India during January 2011 to July 2013, the molecular genetic study was conducted in the Diagnostics Division of the Centre for DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics (CDFD), Hyderabad, India. As all the patients were under 18 yr of age (15 months to 11 yr), written informed consent was obtained from either a parent or a legal guardian. Ethical clearance of the research protocol was obtained from the Institute Ethics Committee of CDFD. Ten millilitres of urine (for urine glycosaminoglycan assay), 5 ml of peripheral blood anticoagulated with potassium-EDTA (for ARSB enzyme assay and for DNA isolation followed by mutation analysis) and 5 ml of peripheral blood anticoagulated with lithium heparin (for establishing immortal lymphoblastoid cell lines) were collected from each patient. In addition, 5 ml of peripheral blood anticoagulated with potassium-EDTA was collected from the parents and affected relatives and unaffected siblings (for enzyme assay and mutation analysis), wherever possible.
Lysosomal ARSB enzyme assay: Arylsulphatase B activity was measured spectrophotometrically in the peripheral blood leucocytes using the artificial substrate p-nitrocatechol sulphate 5 . Protein concentration was also determined 6 . The homogenates were incubated in the presence of the substrate for one hour and the residual enzymatic activity was expressed as percentage of normal values.
Mutation analysis of ARSB gene: Genomic DNA was extracted using salting out method 7 and the phenol-chloroform technique 8 from the peripheral blood samples of all 15 patients diagnosed with MPS VI as well as from the samples of their family members. Primers were designed for all the eight exons and flanking exon-intron boundaries of ARSB using the Primer3 Input version 0.4.0 9 (http://bioinfo. ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/) and NCBI primer BLAST softwares (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primerblast/) (National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, USA). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried out in the BIORAD DNAEngine Peltier Thermal Cycler (Applied Biosystems, USA) with the designed primers for the ARSB gene (Table I) . PCR was carried out for 30 cycles with an initial denaturation for 8 min at 96°C and final extension for 7 min at 72° C ( Table I) 
Characterization of novel mutations in the ARSB gene:
The sequence variations/mutations detected in the study were described using Human Genome Variation Society nomenclature 10 Haplotype analysis: For the two patients identified to have the homozygous mutation p.W450C, haplotype analysis was done using three different microsatellite markers 18 . The markers AFM2142G9, RH41120 and SGHC-104311 were located proximal, distal and intragenic to the ARSB gene. Haplotype analysis was also carried out for the three different unrelated patients in the study with the homozygous mutation p.L98R, using the same three markers. PCR with the fluorescently end-labelled primers (microsatellite markers) (BIORAD DNAEngine Peltier Thermal Cycler, Applied Biosystems, USA) was performed and fluorescent PCR products were genotyped by capillary electrophoresis on ABI 3130xl Automated Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA . The X-ray structure of the P15848 protein was also used for further analysis (PDB code 1FSU) 21 . The per cent solvent accessible surface areas of the residues were calculated using PSA program of the JOY suite (Fig. 1) 
22
. TRANSEQ program of EMBOSS was used to obtain translated products of the deletion mutants c.1208delC and c.496delT 
Results
A total of 15 patients with MPS VI including two siblings (from 14 different families) were studied. There were 12 male and three female patients and the age at presentation ranged from 15 months to 11 yr. These patients were diagnosed to have MPS VI based on their clinical features and arylsulfatase B enzyme activity levels (patients 1 to 15: Table II) . Pedigree analysis showed the presence of consanguinity in ten families (11 patients) ( (Table III) . The novel sequence variations detected were analysed for their disease-causing potential with the help of pathogenicity-prediction softwares like HANSA, MutationTaster, Polyphen2, SIFT and Mutation Assessor (Table III) . The results supported the assumption that these novel sequence variations were most likely to be disease-causing and deleterious rather than natural variants.
The missense mutations p.L98R, and p.W450C associated with a severe phenotype, were recurrently found in different unrelated MPS VI patients. The p.L98R mutation was present in three unrelated patients. The p.W450C mutation was present in two unrelated patients. Haplotypes of the two patients with p.W450C mutation in the present study were similar and showed homozygosity for all the three microsatellite markers (one intragenic and two flanking markers) analysed, suggesting that these patients might have originated from a common ancestor. However, haplotype analysis for the three patients with the L98R mutation with the same microsatellite markers, revealed different haplotypes, suggesting the absence of a founder effect 
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and the likely possibility of it being a hotspot for mutation.
On extensive sequence and structural analysis (Fig. 1) of the identified mutations it was found that all the affected residues had a high degree of evolutionary conservation. Both position-specific profile Gribskov's score and multiple sequence alignments indicated that residues at the affected sites were highly conserved and any changes in these positions were expected to cause deleterious effects. In the protein all the residues at the identified affected sites, except tryptophan (W) at the 450 th position, were buried.
The side chains of aspartate (Asp) residues at 53 and 54 positions were buried in the protein and formed coordination bonds with the Ca 2+ ligand and were also part of the active site (Fig. 2) . The residue L98 was in a helix and A237 was in a β-strand (Fig. 3a) . The change of hydrophobic amino acid residue from Leu (a strong helix favouring residue) to positively charged Arg (a not so helix favouring residue) at position 98 could possibly affect the helical H-bonding thereby destabilizing the helix. The change of Ala to Asp position 237 could disrupt the β strand which forms part of a β-sheet. On modelling and analysing this mutation using Swiss-PdbViewer4.0.4, it was observed that Asp substitution at position 237 was stereochemically not feasible. Further, this position was in close proximity (within 6 Angstrom) of the active site residues Arg9 and Lys145 and, therefore, any alteration to Ala residue at position 237 could possibly affect the active-site conformation resulting in the disruption of enzymatic activity (Fig. 3a) . Mutation from His to Arg at position 393 could also destabilize the β-sheet by disrupting intra β-strand h-bonding (Fig. 3b) with other residues.
Discussion
Fifteen patients (from 14 different families) with MPS VI showed 12 different mutations. Pedigree analysis revealed that there was parental consanguinity in 11 patients from 10 different families. The patients exhibited a wide spectrum of clinical features leading to a great phenotypic variability. This confirmed the broad spectrum of genetic heterogeneity previously reported in patients with MPS VI 26 . We identified a wide variety of mutations in the MPS VI patients (Fig. 4, Table II) . A total of nine novel mutations were identified of which five were missense mutations, three were deletions and one was a nonsense mutation.
The remaining three identified mutations were known mutations 4, 27, 28 , which are listed in the Human Genome Mutation Database 29 (www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk).
Previous studies have documented more than 130 ARSB gene mutations worldwide so far 26, 30, 31 . Haplotype analysis done for the mutation revealed that p.W450C may be a founder mutation in the Indian population. Extensive sequence and structural analysis has shown that the mutations D53N, D54N and A237D affect the active site of the enzyme and, therefore, may result in a severe phenotype 32 . The mutations identified in the patients 1 and 2 viz. p.D53N, and p.D54N, respectively resulted in a negatively charged Aspartic acid being substituted by a polar uncharged amino acid Asparagine leading to a significant alteration in the hydrogen bonding pattern in the ARSB protein. A previous report has also confirmed that p.D54N is a disease causing mutation 4 . Protein structural analysis suggested that the mutations L98R and H393R destabilized the protein structural core and that the three deletion mutations (c.496delT, c.306_312delCTACCAG+146del and c.659_660delTA) affected the C-terminal domain of ARSB protein 33, 34 . Earlier literature also supports that amino acid changes in the Leu98 and His393 positions are likely to be disease causing 4, 35 . The reason behind the pathogenic effect of W450C and W450L mutations was not obvious from the structural analysis though the residue was found to be evolutionarily highly conserved.
In the present study, mild intellectual disability and developmental delay was found in one patient who was homozygous for the mutation p.D53N; this patient also showed a severe phenotype. The association of mental retardation with the p.D53N mutation is yet to be understood through functional studies.
MPS VI exhibits significant genetic heterogeneity, which in turn facilitates better understanding of the phenotypic variability 36 . Phenotypic variability includes variations in the age of onset of the disease, rate of disease progression and variation in the degree of severity of the disease. MPS VI can present with varying phenotypes ranging from a rapidly progressing (severe phenotype) to a very slowly progressing course (mild phenotype) 3 . In our study 12 patients had a severe phenotype, all of them manifesting disease symptoms by two years of age and then progressing to develop coarse facies, stunted growth, corneal clouding, joint contractures, hepatosplenomegaly, dysostosis multiplex and cardiopulmonary complications. One patient had an intermediate phenotype with onset of skeletal manifestations with mild facial coarsening and corneal clouding by around four years of age. Two were siblings had a mild phenotype; the elder sibling, a 11 year old girl, had mild growth retardation, corneal haziness, mild joint stiffness and early dysostosis multiplex changes and the younger sibling, a 6.5 yr old boy, had mild corneal haziness with mild joint stiffness and early dysostosis multiplex changes, without growth retardation.
Several exonic polymorphisms in the ARSB gene including p.V358M (rs1065757), p.V376M (rs1071598), p.E461E, p.P397P (rs25413) and p.S384N (rs25414) which have been previously reported 4, 37, 38 were also found in our study. Two intronic polymorphisms were also found more commonly amongst our patients: nine of the 15 patients had the rs25415 (chr5:78135276T>G) polymorphism and six patients had the rs6870443 (chr5:78251347A>G) polymorphism.
The establishment of genotype-phenotype association by means of theoretical and experimental techniques helps in providing better genetic counselling and more accurate prognostication. In the present study, the mutation p.D53N was found to be associated with a severe phenotype as well as with intellectual impairment. All those patients having mutations in exon 1 showed severe phenotypes. Mutations in exon 8 of the ARSB gene (p.W450C and p.W450L) were likely to be deleterious, but with varied disease progression. The mutation p.W450C in two patients resulted in a severe phenotype whereas the mutation p.W450L in two siblings resulted in a mild phenotype. The genetic and molecular bases underlying these mutations occurring at the same position but with varied severities are not yet understood and characterized completely and need to be investigated further.
Further studies involving more patients with MPS VI may lead to the identification of common and recurrent ARSB gene mutations in the Indian population, which would help in designing cost-effective testing strategies for affected families. Limitations of the study included less number of patients and unavailability of clinical details for all patients. This study also provides some insight into the genotype-phenotype association in MPS VI and further studies would facilitate better understanding of the molecular pathophysiology of MPS VI.
